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Be diligent to present yourself approved to God as a workman who does not need to
be ashamed, accurately handling the word of truth. 2 Timothy 2:15 (NASB)
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Courses are subject to change if administration notices trends of students who have
registered for particular courses they would like to take. If a student indicates interest in
taking courses not offered during the upcoming month, administration will take into
consideration the student’s request, but the student will be notified of administration’s
decision via electronic mail/letter.
Note: We DO NOT give free credentials to any prospective student. Prospective
students with prior secondary education, must submit a college, university, or
seminary transcript to CVBC for assessment and advancement for courses leading
to a degree. Students who are enrolled in CVBC with life experience in Christian
Ministry such as pastoral leaders, must provide a neatly typed resume detailing their
pastoral experience with verifiable references. Students are not automatically
awarded institute credit for life experience in Christian Ministry, but CVBC Staff
and Faculty must unanimously approve their paperwork. CVBC Staff and Faculty
professors will prayerfully consider candidates with life experience who seek
advancement with CVBC.

1. Purpose & Five Fold Vision
Purpose:

Calvary Victory Bible College’s purpose is to enhance and inspire members of the Body
of Christ to fulfill their God-given potential in the area of Biblical Studies. Furthermore,
our purpose is to motivate and empower every student and to further help them to launch
into their divine purpose.

Five-Fold Vision:
Our vision is to sow into the lives of all students the Word of God to such a degree that
each one will have a fixed sense of direction regarding their views of bible doctrine,
spiritual discipline, individual calls to ministry, character and ministerial leadership.

CVBC Office Location:
Grand Bay Plaza Executive Suites
2665 S. Bayshore Dr. Suite 220
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
1(877) 232-4841
2. CVBC Administrative List
Dr. Thomas A. Webb, D.Min.
Founding President

Dr. Thomas Webb has served in the Gospel Ministry for nearly 20 years. In October 2002, Dr. Webb was
Ordained as a Pastor by Bishop (Dr.) B. Courtney McBath and the Calvary Alliance of Churches and
Ministries out of Norfolk, Virginia. He has been called and anointed to plant and oversee churches. During
Dr. Webb’s pastoral ministry thus far, God has blessed him to plant and oversee churches along throughout
the United States. He was the founder of CVBC.

Dr. Webb is a recipient of a Bachelor of Science degree in Management of Human Resources from
Faulkner University of Montgomery, Alabama. He holds a Master of Science degree in Ministerial
Leadership from Southern Christian University (Church of Christ) of Montgomery, Alabama. Also, Dr. Webb
holds a Master of Divinity (M.Div.) degree from Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. He has earned and achieved the Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) degree from Friends
International Christian University of Merced, California.

Dr. Janice R. Martin, D.Min.
President

Dr. Janice Martin has been blessed throughout her ministry to plant churches in the
United States and overseas. She is one of CVBC’s Professors in the areas of The Gifts of
the Holy Spirit, Gifts of Healing, Five-Fold Ministries and The Book of Revelation. God has blessed her to
achieve two major milestones in her educational ministry. He has blessed her to receive an Honorary
Master of Biblical Studies (M.B.S.) degree with a concentration in Biblical Hermeneutics as well as an
earned Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) degree both from CVBC. Dr. Martin is a prolific orator and bible teacher
as she has lectured to countless multitudes of students at colleges, universities and seminaries throughout
the United States. She has served as the Vice -President and Dean of Students and currently serves as
President.
She as served in the Gospel Ministry for over 30 years and currently serves as Sr. Pastor of The Book of
Acts Tabernacle of Praise of Wichita, Kansas. Pastor Martin serves there as the Founding Pastor for over
25 years. Dr. Martin is an accomplished singer and songwriter .She also hosts a television show called
“Day of Miracles”.She serves and functions in the Office of a Prophet as God has opened innumerous doors
of opportunity for her to strengthen Pastoral Leaders of many Christian denominations as well as churches
around the world. Prophetess Martin is often referred to as a Pastor’s Pastor due to her extensive wisdom
and experience in Pastoring.

Darla Blaesing – M.S.
CVBC Webmaster

Ms. Blaesing serves as the webmaster for Calvary Victory Bible College through CTI Networks Inc.
headquartered out of Mechanicsburg, PA. She graduated from Northern Illinois University with a Bachelor of
Science (B.S.) degree in Natural Environmental Science. She holds a Master of Science (M.S.) degree in
Computer Science from Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania. She is also a graduate from United
States Army Command and Staff College with a degree in Military Operations. Ms. Blaesing served in the
rank of Major in the United States Army for over 13 years with her last assignment at Carlisle Barracks,
Carlisle, PA.

1.

CVBC Accreditation

Calvary Victory Bible College is fully accredited by the World-Wide Accreditation
Commission of Christian Educational Institutions (WWAC). WWAC is a non-

governmental accreditation, extended exclusively to private, Christian institutions upon
inspection and approval of their programs, operations, and integrity.
WWAC is a worldwide accreditation that honors the separation of church and state, and
extends beyond national boundaries. Its standards and expectations measure compliance
with scriptural principles as applied to education.
Calvary Victory Bible College accreditation may be verified by contacting:
The WWAC
Dr. Paul Richardson, Executive President
2800 Blendwell Road
Richmond, VA 23224
Online information: http://www.fgcfi.com/WWACINFO.aspx
In the United States, accreditation of universities and seminaries is a voluntary process
with accreditation granted by private, non-governmental agencies. Governmental
agencies never provide theological accreditation. Additionally, there is no national
standard for educational accreditation, and the educational world is currently reexamining criteria for accreditation, focusing less on institutional inputs and more on
educational outcomes.
There is no such requirement as Federal or State accreditation of a religious institution,
because the civil government has no authority to regulate religious teachings or which
certificates or religious degrees upon completion of such education may be issued. This
is a matter of separation of Church and State. Politicians and civil authorities must never
be allowed to officially endorse or disapprove directly or indirectly the beliefs and
practices of churches or their schools.
A casual survey of Church history shows that such linkage with “Caesar” eventually
leads to infringement upon conscience, bondage, and corruption. Therefore, to be
accredited by any agency, which in turn is controlled by the U.S. Department of
Education, would to some degree be a compromise of the separation principle and
constitute a violation of the Church’s sovereignty. (Source: Dr. Paul Richardson of
WWAC)
Please keep in mind that most Bible Colleges and Christian Universities do not have
secular regional accreditation.

2.

Course List Per Degree Plan

Associate of Biblical Studies Course List
15 Classes Required

Course #

Course

A. 1.

Introduction to the Old Testament

A. 2.

Introduction to the New Testament

A. 3.

Introduction to the Major Prophet Books

A. 4.

Introduction to the Minor Prophet Books

A. 5.

Gifts of the Holy Spirit and their use today in the church Pt. 1

A. 6.

Leadership Character Pt. 1

A. 7.

Introduction to the Epistles

A. 8.

Introduction to the Books of Church order and Discipline (Protocol)

A. 9.

Introduction to Psalms

A. 10.

Introduction to Proverbs

A. 11.

Grief Counseling Part 1

A.12.

Seeing and Hearing God

A.13.

Considering Eternity

A.14

Praying Effectively

A.15.

All the Way Through

Note: Your total balance must be paid to CVBC Accounting before you either
graduate from this degree program or receive your degree from this Institution.

Bachelor of Biblical Studies Course List

17 Classes Required
Course #

Course

B. 1.

Introduction to Biblical Exegesis/Hermeneutics (Bible Interpretation)

B. 2.

Introduction to Homiletics (The Art of Preaching, Sermon
Preparation)

B. 3.

Introduction to the Book of Acts (The Founding of the Early Church)

B. 4.

The Ministry of the Presbytery

B. 5.

Ecclesiastes

B. 6.

The Parables, Healings & Miracles of Jesus

B. 7.

Introduction to the Book of James

B. 8.

Introduction to the Book of Jude

B. 9.

Gifts of Healing Pt. 1

B.10.

Old & New Testament Survey

B.11.

Women Leaders of the Bible

B.12.

Gifts of the Holy Spirit and their use today in the church Pt. 2

B.13.

Leadership Character Part 2

B.14.

Grief Counseling Part 2

B.15.

A Study of Kings & Chronicles

B.16.

Introduction to New Testament Greek Part 1

B. 17.

Introduction to New Testament Greek Part 2

Note: Your total balance must be paid in full to CVBC Accounting before you
either graduate from this degree program or receive your degree from this
Institution.

Master of Biblical Studies Course List
20 Classes Required
M. 1.

Hermeneutics (Biblical Interpretation)

M. 2.

Homiletics (The Art of Preaching, Sermon Preparation)

M. 3.

Psalms of Encouragement

M. 4.

Proverbs as Instruction & A Way of Living

M. 5.

Corinthians

M. 6.

Philippians

M. 7.

1st & 2nd Peter

M. 8.

1, 2, 3, John

M. 9.

Introduction to Revelation

M.10

Romans

M.11.

Galatians

M.12.

Ephesians

M.13.

Colossians

M.14.

Thessalonians

M.15.

Philemon

M.16.

Leadership Character Pt. 3

M.17.

Gifts of Healing Pt. 2

M.18.

Master’s writing Project (20 pages)

M.19.

Five-Fold Ministry Offices

M.20.

Grief Counseling Part 3

Doctor of Ministry Course List (2 yr Program)
Typed Dissertation Required during 2nd year
6 Highly Intense Classes Required (Details on page 9)

D. 1.

Introduction to Church Administration - (1st year)

D. 2.

Proverbs Research Class (30-page paper) - (1st Year)

D. 3.

Ecclesiastes Research Class (30-page paper) - (1st Year)

D. 4.

Incorporating Technology in the Church/Pulpit - (2nd Year)

D. 5.

Empowering Emerging Leaders - (2nd Year)

D. 6.

Grief Counseling Part 4

CVBC Doctor of Ministry Program
For our prospective and current students, this degree program within CVBC is designed
to be completed at the 2 year timeframe. There are a total of 6 intense classes of which
the first 3 are to be arranged with the student’s advisor to be taken at 4 month intervals
the first year. During the student’s last year, in this program, they will be required to take
their last 2 classes (1 per 6 month module individually designed for the D.Min. student).
As the student is in their last year of study, they will also be required to do graduate
research for their dissertation in which the student must adhere to a higher level of
accountability to CVBC standards and selected professors to assist in this program. The
student will also be afforded the opportunity, during their last year in this program, to
assist CVBC professors and teach at CVBC as a D.Min. student professor. However, the
student must possess a Master’s Degree and enrolled in the Doctor of Ministry Program
of CVBC in order to do so during their last year of research and study.
Dissertation Information:
A dissertation writing guide will be given to the Doctor of Ministry students detailing
strict requirements for the writing of the doctoral dissertation as well as timelines, writing

font, paragraph alignment, due dates for writing analysis etc. A separate schedule will be
made by the appropriate professor for your program to critique your writing, analysis, etc.

**

A 50,000 word double Spaced, typed dissertation (paper) on a biblical topic of
your choosing is required for the submission to fulfill the Doctor of Ministry
Program. Once the dissertation is approved by an assigned Professor for your
program, it will then be submitted to the President for final approval before you
will be permitted to submit it to the binding company for publication for CVBC’s
archives and/or your personal archive. The dissertation must be bound and
submitted to CVBC before you obtain your Doctor of Ministry degree (D.Min.).
The company to have your paper sent to for bookbinding is:

Western Bookbinding
3457 Euclid Ave
San Diego, CA 92105
Phone: (619) 521-0348

If you elect to order 1 copy for yourself you will still have to pay the same price
as you paid for CVBC’s Copy for our archive to showcase our Doctoral
Graduates. The cost is $50.00 per copy.

Note: Your total balance must be paid in full to CVBC Accounting before
you either graduate from this degree program or receive your degree from
this Institution.

5. List of Degrees & Price List from Associate to Doctoral
*Classes can also be paid online through Paypal at Paypal.com on our website or called in to a
representative who can now efficiently process your monthly payments or by calling
1(877) 232-4841 Monday – Friday 8:00 am to 5:00pm EST.

Associate of Biblical Studies Degree
$1,850 for the A.B.S. Degree
●

Students can pay $120.00 per month toward their respective online classes.

Bachelor of Biblical Studies Degree
$2,850.00 for the B.B.S. Degree

●

Students can pay $150.00 per month toward their respective online classes.

Master of Biblical Studies Degree
$3,900.00 for the M.B.S. Degree
●

Students can pay $195.00 per month toward their respective online classes.

Doctor of Ministry Degree*
$5,520.00 for the D. Min. Degree
●

Students can pay $230.00 per month toward their respective online classes.

Doctor of Ministry Degree (D.Min.)-Typed Dissertation Required! 2-yr program
*Detailed information of the D.Min. Program - page 9

Note to Graduating Students:
Graduation degree fees cover the manufacturing of the student’s CVBC degree cover as
well as the actual degree.
Graduation Degree Fees
Associate of Biblical Studies - $90.00
Bachelor of Biblical Studies – $120.00
Master of Biblical Studies - $150.00
Doctor of Ministry - $200.00

3.

Assessment for Life-long Learning/Experience Criteria

Note: CVBC DOES NOT give free credentials to any prospective student.
Prospective students with prior secondary education, must submit a college,
university, or seminary transcript to CVBC for assessment and advancement for
courses leading to a degree to aid administration in placing the student in the
appropriate degree program. CVBC has set criteria in place for prospective
students which requires the student to provide, in resume form, the information
outline in 3 categories below to aid administration in also awarding Life
experience credit. Students are not automatically awarded institute credit for life

experience in Christian Ministry, but CVBC Staff and Faculty must unanimously
approve their paperwork. CVBC Staff and Faculty will prayerfully consider
candidates with life experience who seek advancement with CVBC.
Category 1: For our prospective students who serve in the Christian Ministry.
Criteria we require on at least a 1-page Typed Resume:
1. A copy of your License in Ministry
2. A copy of your Ministerial Ordination
3. 1 reference from a Pastoral Leader
4. Any churches you have planted-the names and cities
5. Names of Pastors you have served under, the length of time, your
ministry title under their leadership, church name
6. Programs you have implemented in churches you have served in such as,
Nursery Ministry, Children’s Ministry, Youth Ministry, Tape Ministry, TV
Ministry, etc.
7. Copies of transcripts from a community college, seminary, university,
or trade school
8. Ministry titles in your community such as treasurer of a missionary
alliance or ministerial alliance vice-president, etc. (5-fold ministry
position)
9. A list of church positions you have held in the church during your
Christian Walk and ministry such as Sunday School Teacher, Sunday School
Superintendent, Usher, Praise & Worship Leader, Musician, Associate
Minister, Associate Pastor, Assistant Pastor, Pastor, etc.
10. The name of the church you presently pastor with your duties,
responsibilities, how long in existence, etc. This should be at the top
of your ministerial resume

Category 2: For our prospective students who serve in other capacities in the
church other than the Christian Ministry.
Criteria we require on at least a 1-page Typed Resume:
1. Names of Pastors you have served under, the length of time, your
ministry title under their leadership, church name
2. Programs you have implemented in churches you have served in such as,
Nursery Ministry, Children’s Ministry, Youth Ministry, Tape Ministry, TV

Ministry, etc.
3. The name of the church you presently serve at with your
duties, responsibilities, how long in existence,
etc.
4. Copies of transcripts from a community college, seminary, university,
or trade school.
Category 3: For our prospective students who do not serve in any capacity in the
church or the Christian Ministry.
Criteria we require on at least a 1-page Typed Resume:
1. Furnish a professional resume with copies of secondary school transcripts
2. Titles in your community you may hold or have held such as Manager of an
organization, mentor, social worker, administrator, etc.

4.
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Rules & Regulations

Quizzes & Finals will be given for all monthly module courses. In order to pass
the class a student must make at least a 70% on either test or quiz to pass. The
tests and quizzes will consist of multiple choice, true/false and essay answers.
Evaluation by a Professor will take into effect a student’s attendance, class
participation, quiz grade, and final test grade.
Regular Attendance online/mail correspondence is required to remain in good
standing with the bible college.
A student is expected to walk in the Spirit of God in the area of Integrity. If it is
discovered that a student is not walking in Integrity, a brief conference with a
faculty member will take place.
All students are to be respectful toward their professors and classmates even in
the event of differences of opinion denominationally, scripturally, or in doctrine.

CVBC Grading Scale
Grade/Percentage
(A+) - 100%
(A) – 99-95%
(A-) - 94-90%
(B+) - 89-86%
(B) – 85-83%
(B-) 82-80%
(C+) - 79-76%
(C) – 75-73(%
(C-) - 72-70%
(D+) – 69-66%
(D) – 65-63%
(D-) – 62-60%
(F) - 59-0%

8.

Student Requirements

Textbooks are needed for many of the courses, yet not all of the courses per degree plan
will require a student to purchase 1 or more books. Many of them will be courses in
which packets will be handed out. However, students are required to purchase books for
classes that require them. When required, textbooks should be purchased and in the
student’s possession by the 2nd class session. Students must have them or they will not be
able to take that class.
Timeliness is a necessity. Time Management is a major key to success in life and the
ministry to God’s people. Always coordinate with your Professor any changes in turning
in assignments on time. This will ensure leniency as necessary.
Plagiarism is grounds for dismissal from the Bible College and will not be tolerated. All
adult students will be responsible to walk in integrity to the degree that they will not, for
example, “Google” an article or a sermon online and use it as their report for a class. If it
is detected that a student has turned in work to be graded that is not their own, that
student will automatically fail that class and possibly face dismissal from the institute.
All monthly installments that have been paid to the Bible College will not be refunded.
Assignments - All assignments must be turned in on time by the due dates. Unless there
is a valid reason, if an assignment is late, points will be deducted.
Monthly Class Registration – All students whether online or mail correspondence, must
register for their required classes. This alerts administration of the number of students
enrolled in various classes.
Class Registration Via the Internet
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log on to the www.cvbcmeek.org site.
Click the link: Click for Student Online Course Registration Form
Complete the short registration form in its entirety.
Send your registration online.

9. Course Catalog
Introduction to the Old Testament
This course is designed to introduce students to the Old Testament in allowing them to go
back to the basics from the Penteteuch, Books of history, biblical poetry, wisdom books
and the prophets. Included will be a brief overview of Old Testament History in terms of
the Books of 1st & 2nd Kings and 1st & 2nd Chronicles. (Textbook Required Encountering the Old Testament)
Introduction to the New Testament
This course is designed to introduce students to the New Testament in allowing them to
go back to the basics from the Gospels, Pauline Epistles, General Epistles, and
Revelation. (Textbook Required – Introduction to the New Testament)
Introduction to Psalms
This course is designed to introduce students to Psalms as poetry and history behind the
writings.
Introduction to Proverbs
This course is designed to introduce students to the Proverbs as wise sayings and for life
application.
Introduction to Ecclesiastes
This course is designed to introduce students to Ecclesiastes as a major source of learning
from the experience of Solomon and how we can apply his experiences to our lives today.
(Textbook Required - Encountering Ecclesiastes – A Book for our Time)
Introduction to the Major Prophet Books
This course is designed to introduce students and give them a brief overview of the Major
Prophet Books, their size, significance, and application for our lives.
(Textbook: Encountering the Old Testament)
Introduction to the Minor Prophet Books
This course is designed to introduce students and give them a brief overview of the Minor
Prophet Books, their size, significance, and application for our lives.
(Textbook: Encountering the Old Testament)

Kings & Chronicles
This class is designed to give the student an overview and focus on selected Kings in the
Old Testament and selected Chronicle readings.
Introduction to New Testament Greek Parts 1 & 2
This course is a required year long course broken into 2 semesters. It is required for
all Bachelor’s level students designed to introduce the Greek language from learning the
Greek alphabet, conjugations, a review of the English language in terms of grammar and
mechanics, Greek vocabulary words, translation of scripture with application to sermon
preparation. (Textbook: A Primer of Biblical Greek)
Part 1 will convene during the dates of August - December as assigned
Part 2 will convene during the dates of January April as assigned

The Parables, Healings, & Miracles of Jesus
This course is designed to inspire students in the area of the importance of sharing the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. In doing this, to further enhance their ministry, a student should
be able to effectively share of the many interactions Jesus had with normal everyday
people as they do. The student can further share how Jesus still moves in our lives today.
Introduction to the Book of Acts (The Founding of the Early Church)
This course is designed to introduce to the exciting time the early church in the Book of
Acts was formed and where Christians were called Christians. The course will touch on
many of Acts of the Apostles and how we can apply those acts to our lives.
Introduction to the Epistles
This course is designed to introduce students to the importance of learning the order of
the Epistles, their significance, their history, and life application. (Textbook, Apostle of
our Crucified Lord)
Introduction to Hermeneutics (Biblical Interpretation)
This course is designed to introduce students to the importance of learning to rightly
divide the Word of Truth by immersing themselves in the scripture. Furthermore
research methods will be introduced to the student to help them better teach, preach, and
share with others the Word of God.
Introduction to Homiletics (The Art of Preaching, Sermon Preparation)

This course is designed to introduce students to the importance of learning to prepare a
message from God for delivery. Many methods of preparation will be introduced to
better enhance the student’s teaching and preaching. Students will be asked to prepare 2
messages in the form of a bible study, teaching, or preaching sermon for the class to
fulfill the final requirement of the class. (Steps Into the Pulpit)

Leadership Character Part 1
This course is designed to add value to the lives of the students by teaching the student
the importance of sound character in and out of the church/pulpit. Also the student will
be encouraged to read other books outside of class and share their thoughts briefly with
the class. (Textbooks, Unmasking the Jezebel Spirit; Beyond the Pulpit, Beyond the
Church)
Leadership Character Part 2
This course is designed to challenge the students on a higher level by teaching the student
the importance of sound character in and out of the church/pulpit. Also the student will
be encouraged to read other books outside of class and share their thoughts briefly with
the class. (Textbooks: Who’s Holding your Ladder, Proper attitudes toward Leadership)
Leadership Character Part 3
This course is designed to encourage the student to read one book and teach the class in a
10 to 15 minute time frame the importance of character in and out of the church/pulpit.
(Textbooks: Futuring; Developing the Leader within you)
Introduction to the Books of Church Order and Discipline (Protocol)
This course is designed to teach students to incorporate the books of 1 st & 2nd Timothy
and Titus to their daily lives and churches. History behind these books will be introduced
and the reasons for why the Apostle Paul wrote what he did to these two servants of God.
Introduction to the Book of James
This course is designed to teach students importance of faith in application, the proper
use of wisdom and interpersonal relationships with people.
Introduction to the Book of Jude
This course is designed to teach students importance of being watchful and discerning of
people in the church from an area of prayer. This will also enhance and challenge the
student’s personal life.

Old & New Testament Survey (This class will be in 3 parts.)
This course is designed to give students a brief overview of each book of the Old and
New Testament. (Textbook required: Know the Bible in 30 Days and The Bare Bones
Bible Handbook: 10 Minutes to Understanding Each Book of the Bible)
Gifts of Healing Pt. 1
This is an introductory course in that the student will learn the administrations, times and
seasons in and out of the church setting as to when the believer should allow the power of
God to be demonstrated in their lives. 1 Corinthians 12:9. (Prerequisite Course, Gifts of
the Holy Spirit Parts 1 & 2) (Textbook Required: Gifts of the Spirit)
Psalms of Encouragement
This course is designed to give students a brief overview of the Book of Psalms in the
area of encouraging people along with biblical history behind each Psalm.
Proverbs as Instruction & A Way of Living
This course is designed to give students a brief overview of the Book of Proverbs and
stressing the importance of character and how we should govern our lives accordingly.
Introduction to Biblical Exegesis/Hermeneutics (Biblical Interpretation)
This is a Bachelor’s level course designed to give students a brief overview of the
importance of taking a scripture a part (scaling), learning the history behind the whole
book and chapter, and properly relating it to an assembly. This course is also designed to
teach students the value of learning the history behind the whole book and chapter, and
properly relating it to an assembly.
Homiletics (The Art of Preaching, Sermon Preparation)
This course is designed to introduce students to the importance of learning to prepare
a message from God for delivery. Students will be asked to prepare 2 messages due the
last day of class, in the form of a bible study, teaching, or preaching sermon for the class
to fulfill the final requirement of the class. This course is also designed to give students a
brief overview of the importance of preparation before delivery of a message. Steps will
be given to the student to do so. These are suggested steps not mandatory. (Textbook
Required, Steps Into The Pulpit)
Graduate Writing Class – Strictly for Graduating Master’s Degree Students &
Strictly for Graduating Doctor of Ministry Degree Students
Corinthians

In this course, a brief overview of Corinthians containing history, serious situations, how
the world and the church are like this church, church situation, administrations in the
church as well as gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Philippians
A brief overview of Philippians will be done in this course containing its history, Paul’s
imprisonment, and Paul’s appreciation for these wonderful people.
Gifts of the Holy Spirit and their use of today in the church Pt. 1
1 Corinthians Chapter 12 – 14 will be discussed as well as applications in our homes and
lives in class. Beginning. (Textbook Required: Gifts of the Spirit)
Gifts of the Holy Spirit and their use of today in the church Pt. 2
1 Corinthians Chapter 12 – 14 and Romans Chapter 12 will be discussed as well as
applications in our homes and lives in class. Intermediate.
(Textbook
Required: The Final Quest & The Call)
Gifts of the Holy Spirit and their use of today in the church Pt. 3
1 Corinthians Chapter 12 – 14, Romans Chapter 12 and a student sent video to the
professor of the power of God in demonstration. Advanced.
Women Leaders of the Bible
This class is designed to highlight many of the Women in the Bible who were used of
God to do miraculous works, their importance today, and highlight many women of God
who are used today. (Textbooks Required: 10 Lies the church tells Women, All the
Women of the Bible, Why Not Women)
1st & 2nd Peter
This class is designed to highlight many of the Christian sufferings of those scattered in
the mountainous regions. Peter’s encouragement to these people will be discussed in
detail. Many instructions by Peter will be discussed concerning their being watchful of
false teachers and doctrines that did not line up with the Word of God so they are not
deceived.
1, 2, 3, John
This class is designed to teach students the love of God from John as he is now very aged
in the scripture, to compare and contrast the book of John to these books, and to teach life
application.
Introduction to Revelation

This class is designed to give the student a brief interpretation of the Book of Revelation.
A heavy emphasis will be put on the 7 churches of Asia.
The Ministry of the Presbytery
This course is designed to give the student a Prophetic outlook into the ministry of laying
on of hands by a group of people in ministry.
Romans
This course is designed to give the student a brief overview of Paul’s letter to the church
at Rome. He highlights his life, challenges, and speaks concerning Christian character. A
central message of Paul is righteousness in and with God as he desired to visit with the
Christians in Rome. He indicates his intentions in the beginning of this Epistle.
Galatians
This class is designed to give the student an appreciation for grace along with the
encouragement of it and the justification by faith. The student will learn the history
behind this book and how the believers in Galatia began to trade their freedom for
bondage and legalism.
Grief Counseling Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4
This class is designed for every degree program at different levels. This class is to give
the student a broad perspective in the life of those who suffer grief. This includes the loss
of loved ones, enduring the sight of death and learning to mentally, spiritually, and
theologically process what has transpired. Great emphasis will be put on the art of
listening to those who are bereaved. (Textbook Required: The Bereavement Ministry

Program)
Ephesians
This class is designed to teach the student to understand that these people needed to
understand their worth, the Christian’s position to God, unity in the church, living a life
of Holiness, responsibilities at home & work, and how to handle conflict while people
conduct themselves as the bible says.
Colossians
This class is designed to teach the student to understand that this book teaches us how
Christ is viewed as being over the church. This book focuses on the leaders or heads of
organizations. It also speaks of freedom for the believer from the opinion of people,
improper worship, doctrines of men, and Christian conduct.
Thessalonians

This class is designed to teach the student to understand how this church was a new
convert church. This church actually believed that Jesus Christ was going to come during
their lifetime. Paul taught this church the importance of continuing in the love of God
and their responsibilities as life moves on. Paul encourages them to excel in the new
things of God.
Philemon
This class is designed to teach the student to understand that this little postcard sent to
Philemon was one of concern for the runaway slave Onesimus. Later in the chapter Paul
speaks of forgiveness from slavery and bondage.
Gifts of Healing Pt. 2
This course will be an interesting course in that the student will learn the administrations,
times and seasons in and out of the church setting as to when the believer should allow
the power of God to be demonstrated in their lives.
1 Corinthians 12:9.
Introduction to Church Administration
This course is a biblical course designed to encourage the student to understand and
incorporate different business strategies to improve and further augment a churches
resources as it continues to prosper. It also stresses the importance of time management,
organization, the incorporation of the Holy Spirit in business, etc. (Textbook Required,
Church Administration)
Empowering Emerging Leaders
This course is designed to encourage leaders to empower leaders through true
encouragement, provoking the downtrodden- hurt people in their lives to rise up and seek
to accomplish the will of God. This course will teach the student the importance of
encouragement in the life of the believer. (Textbooks Required, Thinking for a Change;
Church Leadership)
Incorporating Technology in the Church/Pulpit
This is a biblical course designed to encourage the student to understand how using
technology will further enhance their church or individual ministry to soar and prosper.
This course will teach the student that quality attracts people to their churches and
ministries.
Proverbs Research Class (30-page typed paper) Doctoral Program
This course is designed to allow the student to survey and research their favorite chapter
in the Book of Proverbs which ministers to them the most. The student will write a 30page paper on it.
Ecclesiastes Research Class (30-page typed paper) Doctoral Program

This course is designed to allow the student to survey and research their favorite chapter
in the Book of Ecclesiastes which ministers to them the most. The student will write a
30-page paper on it.
Five-Fold Ministry Offices
This course is designed to help the student to distinguish the differences and
administrations of the Five-Fold Ministry offices according to the bible in Ephesians
chapter 4. This course will further help the student to understand how these offices are
still in use today throughout the Body of Christ.

New Course Offerings

Seeing and Hearing From God Part 1
This Associate level course is designed to encourage spiritual development and
sensitivity in order to discern what God is sharing with his people.

10.

Required Textbooks

Required Textbooks can be ordered through your local Christian Bookstore, Online
sources: (Amazon.com, Augsburgfortress.org, Barnes & Noble, CBD.com,
Half.com, Jadebooks.com, Target.com, Waldenbooks, Borders Books,
Parable.com & Booksamillion.com, etc). Once again, not all courses will require
textbooks.
●
●
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●

All the Women of the Bible – M.L. del Mastro
Apostle of The Crucified Lord – Michael J. Gorman
A Primer of Biblical Greek – Clayton Croy
Beyond the Pulpit, Beyond the Church – Thomas Webb
Church Administration – Bruce P. Powers
Church Leadership – Lovett H. Weems, Jr.
Developing the Leader Within You & Workbook – John C. Maxwell
Encountering Ecclesiastes – A Book for our Time – James Limburg
Encountering the Old Testament – Bill T. Arnold, Bryan E. Boyer
Futuring – Dr. Samuel Chand, Cecil Murphey
Gifts of the Spirit – Derek Prince
Handbook of Denominations in the United States – Frank Mead, Hill, Atwood
Honoring our Neighbor’s Faith – Robert Buckley Farlee
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Introduction to the New Testament – Dr. Henry Clarence Thiessen
Know the Bible in 30 Days – J. Stephen Lang
Proper Attitudes toward Leadership – Robyn Gool
Steps Into The Pulpit – Dr. Thomas H. Holland
Strongest Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible – Kohlenberger,
Swanson
Surprising Insights from the Unchurched – Thom S. Rainer
10 Lies the Church tells Women – J. Lee Grady
21 Most Effective Prayers in the Bible – Dave Earley
21 Reasons Why Bad things happen to Good People – Dave Earley
90 Minutes in Heaven – Don Piper, Cecil Murphey
The Bare Bones Bible Handbook – Jim George
The Bereavement Ministry Program – Jan Nelson, David Aaker
The Bible in 40 DAYS - Prof. Jan Van der Watt
The Call – Rick Joyner
The Complete Guide to the Bible - Stephen P. Miller
The Final Quest – Rick Joyner
Thinking for a Change – John C. Maxwell
Unmasking the Jezebel Spirit – John Paul Jackson
Vine’s Expository Dictionary – W.E. Vine, M.F. Unger, W. White Jr
What Makes this Day Different - David J. Schlafer
What Everyone Should Know About the Bible - V. Gilbert Beers
Who’s Holding Your Ladder - Dr. Samuel Chand, Cecil Murphey
Who's Who and Where's Where in the Bible - Stephen M. Miller
Why Not Women? - Loren Cunningham, David Joel Hamilton
Spirit Talk
Your Own Bible – There is no required translation.
You will also need access to a Strong’s Concordance .
Vine’s Expository Dictionary
www.bible.com (A free website)

11. Monthly Class Offerings
Check the www.cvbcmeek.org website for monthly class updates for the remainder
of the semester .

12. CVBC IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR

The first and last Tuesdays of each month represent the first and
last days of school.
Dates & Deadlines
NOTE

If you have questions about your class schedule, please email your concerns.
This will ensure a faster response. You may also call 1-(877) 232-4841

SEP

1st Tuesday 1st Day of Class for the September Module

OCT
NOV
NOV
DEC
DEC

Tuesday 1st Day of Class for the October Module
1st Day of Classes for the November Module
Last Day of Classes for the November Module
1st Day of Classes for the December Module
Last Day of Classes for the December Module

DEC –
JAN
JAN

Christmas Break
1st Day of Classes for the January Module

JAN

Last Day of Classes for the January Module

FEB

1st Day of Classes for the February Module
Last Day of Classes for the February Module

FEB
MAR
MAR
APR
APR

1st Day of Classes for the March Module
Last Day of Classes for the March Module
1st Day of Classes for the April Module
Last Day of Classes for the April Module
Summer Break as of 5:00 pm EST May through September 3, 2011

May

Courses are scheduled to begin the first Tuesday and End with the last
Tuesday with few exceptions, due to the size of the course; which will be
noted at the beginning of the session.

Additional and make-up courses may be available during summer
break. In the event of such, CVBC students will receive a 21 day
notice.

Calvary Victory Bible College Application
Name (First, Last, MI.)_____________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
Home Phone Number______________________________________________________
Cell Phone Number________________________________________________________
Birthday (Month/Day only)___________________________
Email Address __________________________________________
Schools, Colleges, Universities attended (Please include degrees earned and hours
completed.)
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Do you hold a degree from an accredited institution? Yes____ No____

Please select the following CVBC Degree Program you are interested in:
____

Associate of Biblical Studies

____

Bachelor Biblical Studies

____

Master of Biblical Studies

____

Doctor of Ministry

Current Ministry/Work – Please provide us with your title, ministry, and address you
hold __________________________________________________________
Previous Ministry/Work – Please provide us with your title, ministry, and address you
held __________________________________________________________
*Application Processing Fee 30.00 (Check or Money Order)

